2018 Giving Partners Holiday Program
Rotary Donor Name
Matched

Jodi Massey

Family alpha
Client Name
letter

A

Crystal

Jamal Abdulahi

A

Ayden

Chady AlAhmar

A

Alyssa

Ellen Archibald

B

Amber

Bob Baker

B

Levi

King Bavender

B

Jeremiah

Ethnicity

Maria Bavender

B

Aadon

Gregory Beckstrom

B

brandon

african american,
caucasian

Scott Benson

B

Braelyn

C

Keilee

George Broostin

C

Batarryion

Terryl Brumm

D

An'Marie

Fav. Color

Favorite Activity

Wish List

Family A (Crystal), Family of 3 : H.C. Employee: Angela Baker (612-559-8640 angela.baker@hennepin.us)
Outdoor activitiesCaucasian- Citizen
fishing, hunting,
Winter Jacket- Black or Red (Size XL),
of the U.S.
Female / 24
Green
camping.
Gift Card to Walmart, Target).
Playing learning
games on apps, Likes
exploring and being
outside. Likes to
Caucasian- Citizen
paint. Playing with Size 6 pants- jeans. Socks size 13
of the U.S.
Male / 6
Orange
legos.
boys. Legos.
Playing with dolls,
going on nature
Caucasian- Citizen
Pink and
walks, and being
Outfits 4T. Baby dolls. Underwear 3Tof the U.S.
Female / 2
Yellow
outside.
4T. Coloring books. Play-Dough.
Family B (Amber), Family of 6: H.C. Employee: Patty Bearden (612-543-1664 patty.bearden@hennepin.us)
african american,
caucasian
Female / 35
green
paint pictures
gift cards to target, cub, walmart
playing video
african american,
games/dungeons
black tube socks, walmart or
caucasian
Male / 15
blue
and dragons
mcdonalds gift cards.
black tube socks, gift cards to
mcdonalds or wallmart, little
african american,
he likes animals,
mermaid DVD(hes going to be in the
caucasian
Male / 13
red
frisbee golf
school play)
african american,
caucasian

Allison Biro

Gender/Age

Female / 2

Male / 0

purple

to sing

gloves, winter boots size 8, clothes
size 3T,educational toys for her age

Family Situatioin

This family is homeless and struggling to make
ends meet. The mother of the two kids wants to
ensure the kids have Christmas gifts to open on
Christmas morning.

Amber is a single mom of 5 children, the
youngest being twins. She is very resourceful in
finding ways to manage 5 children but often
struggles. She is a positive person who enjoys
laughing and being with people. Amber isnt
asking for big items for her children but simple
day to day items.

clothes with feet for 6-12 months,
5 month old baby
bumbo seat with tray if possible
5 month old baby,
african american,
look around and see bumbo seat with tray if possible,
caucasian
Female / 0
none
people
clothes with feet 6-12 months
Family C (Keilee), Family of 2: H.C. Employee: Liz Booker (612-250-6243 liz.booker@hennepin.us)
none

bath and body works products,robe
spending time with size L,Pajamas large, slippers size
AA
Female / 19
pink
son
9,bath towels, camera
She is a young single mother. She is in highhe is 3 months old, baby wipes,
school finishing up her education.
sleepers micky mouse size 3-6
mos,blankets,socks, baby swing,
AA
Male / 3
blue
mom
baby books, plush stuffed animal
Family D (Sylvia), Family of 6: H.C. Employee: Sarah Brunner (612-388-4115 sarah.brunner@hennepin.us)

Biracial- African
American and
Caucas

Female / 8

Pink/Purple/ She loves to do her
white
hair and nails

Tablet, Uno game, 2 fidget spinners
(colors rainbow, gold or silver), girl
bike, Jo jo siwa bows, fury real
friends, grow a unicorn, Piggy Bank

This family is a blended family after adopting a
relative last year. The family struggles financially
and only one parent is able to work. They
celebrate Christmas and struggle to afford

Charles Colby

D

Joshua

Anna Coskran

D

Josephine

John Coskran

D

Joseph

Amy Crawford

D

Sylvia

Alex Dabelstein

D

Malcolm

Kim DeBaere

Marlene Dieterich

Jim Eaton

Chad Eslinger

Alex Falenczykowski

Sheila Gothmann

E

E

E

E

E

E

He does not wear jeans- likes joggers
(medium size), Medium in shirts,
enjoys sports and football. Plays a
Hispanic
Male / 17
Grey/Black Video games
playstation 4
Turquoise,re
Wears size 6 in jeans, medium in
d, black,
Hanging out with
shirts- she likes to draw and typical
Hispanic
Female / 13
white
friends/ artistic
teenage girl things
Wears an XL in joggers, large in
blue and
shirts, has a Wii U Console, LOVES
Hispanic
Male / 12
purple
Godzilla
Godzilla
pots/pans, queen bedroom setspending time with sheets/comforter/pillow case-all
Hispanic
Female / 38
unknown
family
bedding
Same as Sylvia- pots and pans and
African American
Male / 25
unknown
Video Games
queen bedroom set
Family E (Tracy), Family of 6: H.C. Employee: Perish Caldwell (612-348-2156 perish.caldwell@hennepin.us)

Adriana

Native
American/Hispanic Female / 16

Maroon

Jasmin

Native
American/Hispanic Female / 15

Blue

Gabriella

Native
American/Hispanic Female / 9

Juana

Native
American/Hispanic Female / 7

Isabella

Native
American/Hispanic Female / 14

Tracy

soccer gloves, shin guards, cleats size
writing and drwaing 5 in womens, soccer ball size 5
Lip gloss, fuzzy socks, eyeshadow
palette, face masks, sweater(M),
phone case (iphone6), Stephen King
books, earrings, purse, robe, comfy
Reading
blanket.

Tracy is a mother of 6 children, is a recovering
Shopkins doll, American girl doll, play alcoholic, who recently obtained housing, and
Gymnastics, laser
dishes, Kendall= Wellie Wisher, Slime just reunified with her children. She is
tag, swimming,
kit, JoJo Bow, coloring notebook,
unemployed, does not have much, and is unable
crafts, piano, playing Long socks (womens small), finger
to provide her children with Christmas gifts this
pink/purple school.
ling, lego set= lego friends
holiday season and would greatly benefit from
Gymnastics,
this program.
swimming, laser tag, Finger ling, lego set= lego friends, Big
Blue
crafts, dolls
unicorn, fake nails, Hatchimal
Spending time on
Burgundy
her phone, music,
Black vans (shoe size 7 in womens),
and Teal
laser tag, doodling Gel pens, 2 phone cases

Reading, watching Sweat pants (womens M, Body wash,
Native American
Female / 44
Purple
TV
lotion, body spray, socks (womens 8)
Family F (Sarah), Family of 3: H.C. Employee: Katia Charles (612-396-1239 katia.charles@hennepin.us)

Loves reading,
drawing
likes to pay video
games. He plays
football

Hoverboard, Bike or mini motor bike, is a sigle mother of 6 kids. She is working really
PS4, anything science or Art for
hard to meet her children's needs.
drawing , books, shoes clothes,

Jewelie Grape

F

Dreveon

biracial

Male / 10

Blue

Colette Gross

F

Kaydale

biracial

Male / 12

Unknown

MYIESHA

enjoys reading,
bike, or power wheels, lol dolls,
biracial
Female / 4
Pink
puzzles and drawing clothes, shoes,
Family G (Melody), Family of 2: H.C. Employee: Katie Dillon (612-281-0366 katie.dillon@hennepin.us)

Tami Hagen

F

This family is a blended family after adopting a
relative last year. The family struggles financially
and only one parent is able to work. They
celebrate Christmas and struggle to afford
presents and would really benefit from a
donation.

Bike/mini motor bike, new cell
phone, clothes, shoes,

is a sigle mother of 6 kids. She is working really
hard to meet her children's needs.

Dick Hall

G

Ben Hangsleben

G

Jonathan Hobbs

H

Ann Hustad

I

Christine Hutchenson

I

Shaun Irwin

J

Bill Jackson

J

Wait Jacobson

J

Jean Johnson

J

Keith Johnson

J

Pat Joyce

J

Bill Klein

J

Mark Labovitz

K

Cindy Lennie

K

Legos, imagination Lego set, ninja turtles, Xbox game,
play like dressing up snow sled
Native American
in hero costumes,
Mom has been in recovery from addiction and
Jonas
and Hispanic
Male / 10
Red
Xbox
has been working hard to raise and support her
Girls clothing size 3-6 month and 6-9 children including a newborn baby. She is
currently working to find housing and continue to
month (nothing too frilly), infant
Newborn, so she is learning and sensory infant toys (not deal with her history of trauma.
Native American &
N/A, she is a just focused on
electronic), infant board books
Takayla
African American
Female / 0
baby
growing and learning
Family H (Rakeen), Family of 1: H.C. Employee: Latonya Dupas (612-743-0215 latonya.dupas@hennepin.us)
The child wears a size 8, 8.5 for
Rakeem is one of 5 and soon to be 6. Rakeem is
shoes, and he wears a large in
board games, video clothes. He likes the Timberwolves helpful and loving child, who rarely ask for
anything. He was hospitalized for 2 months dor a
games and
and Lynx. He likes blue, red and
bone infection. He is in OHP.
Teanna
African American
Female / ?
Pink
basketball.
white.
Family I (Candice), Family of 2: H.C. Employee: Pamela Dupree-Esaw (612-490-6357 pamela.dupree-esaw@hennepin.us)
Queen size comforter and sheets
This will be the family's first holiday in their own
Reading and
and bed pillows, pots and pans,
home. The family was homeless and living in a
Candice
White
Female / 34
Blue
watching movies
towels any household items
shelter. The mother is unemployed and receives
cars, trucks, blocks, books, any toy
SSI for her son. The mother was going through
that has sounds appropriate for a 1 some domestic abuse and has some mental
Chance
White
Male / 1
Blue
playing with blocks year old.
illness.
Family J (Fani), Family of 7: H.C. Employee: Dennis Dyce (612-596-2034 dennis.dyce@hennepin.us)
COOKING AND BAKING PANS/ETC;
GREEN
DANCE; MUSIC;
WINTER COAT (M); WINTER BOOTS
FANI
LATINA
Female / 37
(MINT)
COOKING
(5); GLOVES (S)
WINTER JACKET (L);
LUIS
LATINO
Male / 44
BLACK
SOCCER; COOKING ATHLETIC/WALKING SHOES (9)
READING BOOKS
(ENGLISH...NOVELS
GREEN
AND
BOOKS; BICYCLE; WINTER BOOTS (6);
Fani quit her job this month; gave birth; one
JHOANA
LATINA
Female / 11
(MINT)
NATURE/SCIENCE) JEANS (3)
income only (spouse) for HH of 8....having trouble
VERDE
TENNIS SHOES (5); WINTER BOOTS
paying all the bills/rent/utilities/etc....
YESSENIA
LATINA
Female / 18
(MINT)
DANCE; SOCCER
(5); SWEATER (S);
DOLLS; TOY KITCHEN/ETC; SWEAT
NATHALY
LATINA
Female / 7
PURPLE
SOCCER; DANCE
PANTS (6)
DOLLS; STUFFED ANIMALS (PEPPA
PLAYING W/BALLS PIG); SHOES (10); WINTER JACKET
YARETZY
LATINA
Female / 2
PINK
AND TOYS
(4T)
PLAYING (1 MONTH DIAPERS (SIZE 2); BABY CLOTHES FOR
CRYSTAL
LATINA
Female / 1
PINK
OLD BABY)
6 MO OLD
Family K (Miran), Family of 2: H.C. Employee: Yohannes Geletta (612-543-3797 yohannes.geletta@hennepin.us)
Winter sweter and pant, Winter
Black white Reading and coloring Jacket,hat and gloves as well as
Miran
Black
Female / 4
and purple. and baby's game.
socks.Colering matterials.
Both parent work hard to mak end met Unable to
provide Holiday Gift
Watching Cartuns, Winter Jacket Winter sweter and
Red, black coloring and
pant, socks and gloves and hat.Also
Rawi
Black
Male / 2
and white children's book
kids coloring matterials and books.
Family L (Danielle), Family of 9: H.C. Employee: Sheng Herr (612-267-6222 sheng herr@hennepin.us)

Kodet - Mandi

L

Danielle

Caucasian

Female / 33

Kodet - Kelly M

L

Angel

Caucasian

Female / 12

Kodet - Martin

L

Wyatt

Caucasian

Male / 7

Kodet - Randy

L

Conner

Caucasian

Male / 5

Kodet - Daniel

L

Annabelle

Caucasian

Female / 4

Kodet - Teri

L

Emily

Caucasian

Female / 2

Kodet - Teri

L

Amy

Kodet - Ed

L

Tera

Kodet - Ken

L

Nathan

Bill Levin

Dennis Loots

Grant Merritt

M

M

M

giftcards to Target, Walmart, or Cub
spend time with her Foods- to purchase personal needs,
children
household items, and groceries.
pillow-any color, headphones-any
color,giftcard- to Target or Walmart
so youth can purchase her own
clothes, makeup, personal needs
blue
no preference
items.
chicken nugget plush toy, gift cards
anything active, play to Target or Walmart (for child to
Red & silver with siblings
buy his own clothes)
chicken nugget plush toy, gift cards
to Target or Walmart (for child to
blue
riding bike
buy his own clothes)
likes going to
any Moana toys and/or Hotel
purple
daycare/school
Transylvania toys
no
likes to play with her
preference siblings
play doh, Peppa Pig toys
No
preference

All children are in out of home placement with
their respective relative foster parents. This
donation would really help assists the foster
parents and parent afford a Christmas for the
children and help alleviate financial hardship for
parent and foster parents.

gift cards to Target, Walmart, or
Cubfoods- to purchase needed
Caucasian
Female / 33
personal/household items, groceries
gift cards to Target, Walmart, or
Cubfoods- to purchase needed
no
spending time with personal/household items, groceries,
Caucasian
Female / 42
preference children
diapers for baby
child is 5 months
any baby toys, gift cards to Walmart
no
only, baby will often or Target- to help with diaper
Caucasian
Male / 1
preference cue.
purchase.
Family M (Danielle), Family of 6: H.C. Employee: Sheng Herr (612-267-6222 sheng herr@hennepin.us)
no
preference

Laurence

African American
and Native
American

Michael

African American
and Native
American

Deshawna

African American &
Native American
Female / 3

Male / 12

Male / 6

Green or
orange

spending time with
her children

Likes to play video
games

Green

Likes to watch
wrestling

Pink

Likes to play with
puzzles

Any videogames for X-Box console,
any color headphones or earphones,
any color pair of gloves- medium in
male adult size, gift cards to Target
or Walmart so youth can purchase
his own clothing.

Children are currently in out of home placement
with relative kin (maternal grandmother). A
donation for this family would help grandmother
provide a Christmas for her grandchildren as
grandmother is short on income this holiday
season and help alleviate hardships.

Any WWE wresting figures, any
legos, gloves- any color in size large
for boys,clothes- long sleeve shirts
and long pants- size large for boys
Any puzzles for kids, any barbie dolls
with barbie doll clothes, clothes- size
4T, any color, long pants and long
sleeve shirts
Children are currently in out of home placement
with relative kin (maternal grandmother). A
donation for this family would help grandmother
provide a Christmas for her grandchildren as
grandmother is short on income this holiday
season and help alleviate hardships.

John Michaletz

M

Russ Michaletz

M

Robert Minish

M

Keith Moeller

N

Lisa Moncrief

N

Christopher Morris

O

Steve Morris

O

Avairius

African American &
Native American
Male / 2

Likes to color
Likes to baby talk
African American &
and interactive with clothing- socks, booties, gloves, size
Avairyanna Native American
Female / 1
Unknown
siblings
18months and up, any colors
Appreciates any giftcards (Target,
Walmart, Cub Food's) to purchase
personal needs, clothing, household
items, and food for her
Renee
White
Female / 61
Any color
Anything is fine
grandchildren.
Family N (Hodhan), Family of 2: H.C. Employee Ismail Hussein (612-348-2484 ismail.hussein)
Winter Jacket XL, winter shoes size
7.5,sweater XL, hoodie XL, long
sleeved dress that's roomy, Vacuum
cleaner, Tea Thermos, Tea mugs,
Hodhan
Somali/African
Female / 47
Pink, black watching shows
bowls, plates
She is a disabled mother with a paralyzed side
with SSI income which all goes to rent. She has an
laptop/ipad, shoes size 3, winter
8 yr old daughter whom she can't afford to buy
jacket, sweater, hoodie, pants, hat, clothes and other things for.
gloves, barbie stuff. Sabrin is bigger
than the normal 8 y/o. She wears 12
playing games,
y/o clothes, mom doesn't know the
Sabrin
Somali/African
Male / 8
Green
reading, watching tv sizes but a friend explained this.
Family O (Nurto), Family of 2: H.C. Employee: Ismail Hussein (612-348-2484 ismail.hussein@hennepin.us
watching
winter jacket size XXL, sweaters XXL, Single mother who worked as a PCA but whose
documentaries,
gloves, winter boots size 9 ladies,
client/patient died and has no money for rent
walking, reading
scarf, hat, blender, microwave,
came to apply for emergency assistance. In need
Nurto
african
Female / 46
black
,swimming
socks,
of several things. I referred them to food shelves
and rent assistance resources and jobs
Winter jacket size 14-16, boots size
6.5-7, sweaters 14-16, gloves,
Reading realistic
hoodies, pants 14-16, monster high
Nadia
african
Female / 11
pink
fiction
catty noir doll, laptop/ipad,
Family P (Eli), Family of 2: H.C. Employee Gina Hyun (612-348-4045 gina.hyun@hennepin.us

Gary Mosiman

P

Lukas

Gary Mosiman

P

Boo

Yellow

Children are currently in out of home placement
with relative kin (maternal grandmother). A
Any fisher price toys, shapes sorter donation for this family would help grandmother
toys, gloves- small in toddler or size provide a Christmas for her grandchildren as
3T, clothes- long sleeve shirts and
grandmother is short on income this holiday
long sleeve pants- size 3T- any colors season and help alleviate hardships.

Eli and his two younger siblings are placed in
Maternal grandmother's home and waiting for
Play in
adoption. The maternal grandmother has been
black and
park,computer
Winter jacket ,siza 3T,snow suits, boy struggling financially. Eli will be super happy to
South East Asian
Male / 3
green
games.
toys, booth and books
receive Holiday gifts with his two younger
running
siblings.
around,throw
Winter Jacket and booth ,size 2T,
South East Asian
Female / 2
Pink, Purple balls,watch TV
female toys,dolls,books
Family Q (Danielle), Family of 1: H.C. Employee: Harbir Kaur (612-387-7513 harbia.kaur2@hennepin.us)

Marc Mosiman

Black Diamond Mosman

Q

R

Liam

El'asha

Winter jacket red color size 3T,
winter blanket twin size, red or
Any (too
green color, coloring books, crayon
young to
colors, educational learning books,
describe his Playing with soft
and soft educational toys such as
Native American
Male / 2
choice
toys, coloring
lego games.
Family R (Natasha), Family of 1: H.C. Employee: Harbir Kaur (612-387-7513 harbir.kaur2@hennepin.us)
Winter jacket color pink size 5,
educational books and toys, Lego,
winter boots size 8, gloves, hat, hair
band, coconut flavor body shower,
body lotion, and shampoo, twin size
Playing with toys,
red color blanket, crayons, coloring
making houses, and books, and children educational
Native American
Female / 4
Pink & red coloring.
movies.
Family R (Krista), Family of 6: H.C. Employee Becca Krenzel (612-348-7519 becca.krenzel@hennepin.us)

Ross Naylor

S

Caleb

white

Male / 10

Rachel Nearhood

S

Nathan

white

Male / 5

Clothes: Tops size XL, pants size 1214Marvel stuff (super heroes)Ninja
legosLegosBooks: Diary of a Wimpy
Kids are his favorite- suggestion Nate
the Great Books or Big NateHe has a
PS4- some fun, non violent games
would be awesome- Super Mario
Brothers games (he already has
video games, legos, Mario Cart and Odyssey)or the new
blue and red super hero stuff
Incredibles game.
clothes sizes: shirts- large, pantslargecarsthings that he can
buildbooks about dinosaurs and
dragonsbooks that are age
dinosaurs, building appropriate for kindergartenart
things, cars, playing supplieskid games - memory,
video games with his anything with super heroes.NO
green
brother
GUNS!

Male / 2

clothes: 3Tsoft, foam blockslarge
legosHe LOVES to cook. He has a
kitchen set, but has no dishes or
food to use with it. carssoft books
with pages that wont tear.kids
flashlightanimals - maybe little
people set? or a stuffed animalHe
doesn't have he loves cooking,
really like everything. large crayons
one.
legos, building things and a coloring book. (no markers)

Jim Nelson

S

Anthony

white

Child is out of home placement with grandma
and she would benefit to receive assistance with
gifts so they both have wonderful holidays.

Child is out of home placement with the
grandfather. Child would benefit having this
support to receiving gifts in difficult time &
situation.

Mom has mental health issues that she is actively
working on. Dad works full time, but the family is
struggling financially. 2 of the 4 kids have special
needs and the family is working with a parenting
worker to help make a plan for structure and
needs for the children. Parents are very
cooperative, but have limited resources, rarely by
anythign for themselves.

Kurt Nelson

Gayle Noakes

Sarah Oberlander

Suzen O'Brien

S

S

S

T

Elizabeth

Krista

Brian

Silas

white

white

Female / 1

Female / 29

doesnt have
one folowing her
pink/purple brothers around,
?
cooking, coloring

red

cooking, dancing,
reading

clothes: 24month or 2Thair
ties/headbands. She loves to have
her bangs in a ponytail.She loves all
things princesssoft books with pages
that wont tear.bathtub toysCabbage
Patch dollBarbiesoft foam blocks
(she and her brother dont share
well.)large crayons and a coloring
book. (no markers)
Mom has mental health issues that she is actively
working on. Dad works full time, but the family is
She had a recent surgery and would
struggling financially. 2 of the 4 kids have special
really benefit from clothes. Sizes:
needs and the family is working with a parenting
small shirt and size xs/s yoga pants
worker to help make a plan for structure and
and size 3 jeans underwear (size
needs for the children. Parents are very
small)socks (size 5-9),slippers (size
cooperative, but have limited resources, rarely by
8)boots (size 7) mittens / winter
anythign for themselves.
hatfunny/fun coffee mugs, she uses
these every day.hair itemsShe loves
to read- mystery books -Suggestion
of a Book: Girl, Wash your
faceanything inspirational that
would help boost her self-esteem.
XBox game: Just Dance (dance is
her stress reliever)

pots/pans - He loves to cook and
does daily disheshousehold cleaning
suppliesClothes: size L and XL shirts,
size 36 pantsboxer briefs underwearsize largeSize 9-11 Tall socksshoes
size 11 regular or size 10 1/2
wideModels and things he can buildkits and stuff. Star Wars
stuffPuzzlesAnything related to
cooking, dragons,
History or Dragons, Animegiftcard to
white
Male / 40
purple
history channel.
Walmart and/or cub.gas card
Family T (Silas), Family of 2: H.C. Employee: Shestin Laine (612-348-2653 shestin.laine@hennepin.us)

African American

Male / 14

Black

Men's black winter coat size 3x, hat,
gloves, men's underwear (boxer
briefs) size 2x, socks, undershirts size
3x, Men's black boots size 14W,
thermal wear size 3x, slippers men's
size 13 w, men's pajamas size 3x,
games for his 3DS (Sonic Lost World),
Mom is a hard working single mom who does all
Playing Sonic games, games for his wii (Sonic the
she can for her son. Her son has an autism
watching cooking
Hedgehog episode one), pre-paid
diagnosis and receives services. Mom is very
YouTube videos.
iPhone (older version of phone).
grateful for this opportunity.

Mom is a hard working single mom who does all
she can for her son. Her son has an autism
diagnosis and receives services. Mom is very
grateful for this opportunity.

Steve Olson

T

Gbarpue

John Paulino

U

Jamari

Matthew Prediger

U

Isaiah

Anna Prisacari

Hugh Pruitt

V

W

Booker

Bruce

Women's black boots size 8,
women's black winter coat size
medium, women's medium jeggings
(blue or black), women's comforter
set for queen size bed, gift cards for
Spending time with gas/groceries, manicure/pedicure,
African American
Female / 35
Black
her son
massage gift card.
Family U (Ronisha), Family of 2: H.C. Employee: Jina McCann (612-310-0283 jina.mccann@hennepin.us)
Nice drawing pad with markers and
or other art supplies, books on
drawing , anime/comics/skateboard,
basketball, football, clother size 9-10
African American
Male / 10
Blue & Red Drawing
shoes-size 3
Nice drawing pad with markers and
or other art supplies, big action
figures, soccer ball, winter boots size
African American
Male / 7
Red & Blue Drawing
1, size 6-7 in clothes
Family V (Booker), Family of 1: H.C. Employee: Sarah McGinty (612-348-0902 sarah.mcginty@hennepin.us)

Winter Coat 3XL, Pants 42x32,
Black
Male / 57
Blue
Friends and Family Hoodie XXL, 13 size shoes.
Family W (Bruce), Family of 1: H.C. Employee: Sarah McGinty (612-348-0902 sarah.mcginty@hennepin.us)

Winter Coat ( L) , Boots 7 1/2, scarf,
White
Male / 56
Red
Gaming
gloves,hat
Family X (David), Family of 1: H.C. Employee: Sarah McGinty (612-348-0902 sarah.mcginty@hennepin.us)

Children have experienced and witnessed
extreme abuse. Mom and kids strggle with
significant mental health concerns due traumatic
life events.

This is a veteran. He has at one point in the last
year struggled with homelessness and barriers to
getting gainful employment. He's connected with
a non-profit called MAC-V that has and continues
to assist them with finding stable, affordable
housing and assisting with job placement. They
have all been required to follow a program with
MAC-V and has not been housed and/or is
waiting on housing to come available

This is a veteran. He has at one point in the last
year struggled with homelessness and barriers to
getting gainful employment. He's connected with
a non-profit called MAC-V that has and continues
to assist them with finding stable, affordable
housing and assisting with job placement. They
have all been required to follow a program with
MAC-V and has not been housed and/or is
waiting on housing to come available

Jonathan Pyne

X
Y

David
Harold

Stephen Rathke

This is a veteran. He has at one point in the last
year struggled with homelessness and barriers to
getting gainful employment. He's connected with
a non-profit called MAC-V that has and continues
to assist them with finding stable, affordable
housing and assisting with job placement. They
have all been required to follow a program with
Outdoor Boots (Black/Brown/Camo) MAC-V and has not been housed and/or is
waiting on housing to come available
White
Male / 60
Green
Mushroom Hunting size 11, Scarf,Gloves.
Family Y (Harold), Family of 1: H.C. Employee: Sarah McGinty (612-348-0902 sarah.mcginty@hennepin.us)
White
Male / 51
Blue
Exercise
Jeans 36x32, Khakis 36x32, Shoe Size
This is a veteran. He has at one point in the last
12
year struggled with homelessness and barriers to
getting gainful employment. He's connected with
a non-profit called MAC-V that has and continues
to assist them with finding stable, affordable
housing and assisting with job placement. They
have all been required to follow a program with
MAC-V and has not been housed and/or is
waiting on housing to come available
Family Z (Mike), Family of 1: H.C. Employee: Sarah McGinty (612-348-0902 sarah.mcginty@hennepin.us)

Brock Ray

John Rent

Z

AA

Mike

Tawn

This is a veteran. He has at one point in the last
year struggled with homelessness and barriers to
getting gainful employment. He's connected with
a non-profit called MAC-V that has and continues
to assist them with finding stable, affordable
Reading, biking,
Thermal Shits and Pants, Any books housing and assisting with job placement. They
have all been required to follow a program with
coloring, listening to by Seneca or Epictetus, Raspberry
music, DIY
Pizero or Raspberry Pi3 Kit, Amason MAC-V and has not been housed and/or is
waiting on housing to come available
Mixed
Male / 34
Blue
Electronics
gift card for Kindle,.
Family AA (Tawn), Family of 1: H.C. Employee: Sarah McGinty (612-348-0902 sarah.mcginty@hennepin.us)

Martial
Dress Shirts M 15 1/2 Neck, Dress
White
Male / 60
Blue
Arts,Reading,Gaming Pants 31W 32 L, Scarf, Gloves,
Family BB (Teresa), Family of 1: H.C. Employee: Sarah McGinty (612-348-0902 sarah.mcginty@hennepin.us)

This is a veteran. He has at one point in the last
year struggled with homelessness and barriers to
getting gainful employment. He's connected with
a non-profit called MAC-V that has and continues
to assist them with finding stable, affordable
housing and assisting with job placement. They
have all been required to follow a program with
MAC-V and has not been housed and/or is
waiting on housing to come available

Jeff Roby

BB

Greg Rodgers

CC

Carol Russell

DD

Adekunle Samuel

EE

Dean Sanberg

EE

This is a veteran. She has at one point in the last
year struggled with homelessness and barriers to
getting gainful employment. She's connected
with a non-profit called MAC-V that has and
continues to assist her with finding stable,
affordable housing and assisting with job
Winter Coat 2XL, Winter boots 9 1/2, placement. She has been required to follow a
program with MAC-V and has not been housed
Music, Cross
Scarf, Gloves, Cross Stitching
and/or is waiting on housing to come available
Teresa
Black
Female / 52
Green
Stitching
Patterns.
Family CC (Desiree), Family of 1: H.C. Employee: Elisia Pohl (612-715-6465 elisia.pohl@hennepin.us)
Desiree has severe intellectual disability, is wheel
chair bound, and has been is in non-relative
swimming, watching Wears a size 14-16 in girls, likes
foster care. She is non-verbal, but has a good
pre-school movies, sensory toys, Pre-school books and sense of humor is is very happy. She could use
going on outing in
DVDs such as Elmo and Barney,
some toys for Christmas to open with the other
Desiree
Caucasian
? / 15
Pink
the community
simple light up and push music toys. foster children.
Family DD (Miracle), Family of 1: H.C. Employee: Elisia Pohl (612-715-6465 elisia.pohl@hennepin.us)
Miracle has a developmental disability and a
mental health diagnosis. She moved back home
from an out of state residential treatment center
at the end of August. Much of her belongings did
not make it back with her from the treatment
center and she is in need of clothing at toys for
Women's clothing size 16-18 or XL
home. Her mother does is not able to afford
Going swimming,
clothing (leggings, sweatshirts,
much for Miracle and it would make this holiday
bowling, watching
mittens, hats)coloring sets with
really special for her to have presents under the
youtube, going out markers and paper, teenage jewelry, tree to open on Christmas.
Miracle
African American
Female / 14
Purple
to eat, coloring
African American baby dolls,
Family EE (Desjonae), Family of 2: H.C. Employee: Emily Scharpen (612-220-5080 emily.scharpen)
This client would really benefit and greatly
appreciate some help with getting her children
gifts for the holidays. She has faced many
financial struggles lately, and works very hard to
give her children what they want and need. She
Playing with friends,
has worked hard on her case plan and keeping
watching TV and
her children happy and safe the past few months.
Davarion
African American
Male / 8
Red
playing games
LEGO set, hat and gloves for winter
This client would really benefit and greatly
appreciate some help with getting her children
gifts for the holidays. She has faced many
financial struggles lately, and works very hard to
give her children what they want and need. She
has worked hard on her case plan and keeping
Hat and gloves for winter,
her children happy and safe the past few months.
Divine
African-American
Female / 3
Pink
Art activities
colorbooks, baby dolls
Family FF (De'Markus), Family of 1: H.C. Employee: Karanel Sheahan (612-578-4776 karanel.sheahan@hennepin.us)

Doug Schmitt

FF

Dick Senese

GG

Blake Shelton

HH

DY is a state ward whose parents' rights were
terminated this past year. This process has been
very difficult for DY. DY has experienced unstable
living situations and many transitions in the past.
As a result, DY does not have many things of his
own. DY is being adopted by his aunt who is also
a younger mother of a 3 year-old. His aunt must
balance the needs of a 10 year old with those of
Slime kit, magic trick set, soccer ball, her biological child, which can be challenging. DY
Enjoys playing sports scooter, drone, X Box 1 game: 2K-19, is a great kid with a lot of charm.
and building/making kits to build things, gift cards for
De'Markus African American
Male / 10
Red
things.
clothes.
Family GG (Kirra), Family of 1: H.C. Employee: Karanel Sheahan (612-578-4776 karanel.sheahan@hennepin.us)
KW is a very sweet 6 year-old girl. KW is in the
process of being adopted by a relative who has
had some medical issues that have decreased her
ability to work and has had some financial
Baby doll, pretend food and
difficulties as a result. KW is autistic and requires
dishes/kitchen things, Littlest Pet
a higher level of care, but she does well and is
Shops or little animal toys, Barbie
making a lot of progress. KW loves to play and
Playing with toys
type dolls, larger sized Legos,
interact with her cousins. KW is easy to please
and watching
learning toys, doctor kit. She really and will love anything she receives.
Kirra
African American
Female / 6
Red
cartoons.
loves all toys.
Family HH (Amber), Family of 6: H.C. Employee: Pauline Shimada-Hayward (612-348-7932 pauline.shimada-hayward@hennepin.us)

Micala

American
Indian/Mexican

Female / 16

Shades of
Grey

Clothes size medium*gift cards to
Target Walmart Marshalls Best Buy
Foot Locker*Shoes Jordans size 6
shoe color black*Unlimited ride
wristband to Mall of America*3
bottles of perfume any kind*Nike
outfits size medium preferably three
of them*Queen-size comforter bed
set any color any style*Winter jacket
size medium color black*Winter
boots color black size 6*Art set art
supplies*JBL Flip 4 waterproof
Bluetooth speaker*Stocking full of
Listing to Music and candy any color*Two Nike sweaters
doing art
one white one

This mom has 5 children and on her own for the
first time. Her signifigant other is currently in jail.
He was the breadwinner. She is struggling with
the adjustment as mom has mental health issues
that make it difficult for her to get out of the
house.

Stephani Simon

Keith Sjoquist

Dan Springman

HH

HH

HH

Catrina

Amanda

Annabela

American
Indian/Mexican

American
Indian/Mexican

American
Indian/Mexican

Female / 14

Female

Female / 9

Listening to
Blue, yellow, music/watching
sunflowers YouTube

twopairs of shoes white Superstar
Adidas male size 8 white Superstar
Adidas women's size 7*two black
Adidas outfits men's size small black
Adidas outfit women's size
small*One Linkin Park t-shirt black
size medium*Wireless
headphones*gift cards to Subway
Family Dollar Target Walmart Foot
Locker*A queen-size bed set any
color any style with comforter*A
body size mirror*Five head lamp
floor lamp*One straightener for your
hair*Clothes for example shirt size
medium pants size medium hoodies

Shades of
Blue

Art, making slime

*Shoe size 5 1/2 Adidas black and
white Jordans black*6 black pants
skinny jeans size 12/13*6 black shirts
size 12/13*Black socks ankle*Snow
boots black size 5 and 1/2*Black
snow pants size 12/13*Hats gloves
scarves*One large blue towel*3
gallons of Elmer's Glue*Five big
bottles of contact solution*7 bottles
of shaving cream*6 bags of small
foam balls*Gift cards to Target
Walmart Rainbow McDonald's Best
Buy*Two boxes of kinetic sand any
color*Three boxes of blue hair dye

Barbies

Shoe size 4 1/2Snow boots size 4
1/2*Barbie house with Barbies*Close
sweaters pants shirt size
9/10*Kinetic sand any color*One
remote control car*Gift cards to
Target rainbow Walmart Marshalls
Best Buy*A green Christmas stocking
filled with candy*One green big
towel and a face towel*A $20 Visa
gift card*Mall of America wristband
to ride rides Unlimited*A full size
comforter green*A big teddy bear
and art supplies*Hats gloves scarves
snow pants size 10*Headphones and
a big backpack

Green

This mom has 5 children and on her own for the
first time. Her signifigant other is currently in jail.
He was the breadwinner. She is struggling with
the adjustment as mom has mental health issues
that make it difficult for her to get out of the
house.

This mom has 5 children and on her own for the

Gary Stang

HH

Armando

Tom Tamura

HH

Amber

Mark Thompson

II

Lorrie

John Vandermyde

II

Brejaria

American
Indian/Mexican

Male / 5

Blue

Cars/trucks/toys

*Clothes size: 6T (Toddler)*Shoe and
Snow boot size: 12(Toddler)*2 Nerf
Guns*1 Remote control car*1
Batman play set*1 Electric train
set*1 Twin size Batman comforter*1
Pair Batman slippers size 12*1 Power
rangers play set* Anything Five
Nights of Freddy*1 blue Xmas
stalking*Pair of black snow pants
(6T)*Gloves*Hat*Scarf*$20 Visa gift
card*Mall of America wrist band to
ride rides.*Winter jacket*Clothes
size: 6T (Toddler)*Shoe and Snow
boot size: 12(Toddler)*2 Nerf Guns

This mom has 5 children and on her own for the
first time. Her signifigant other is currently in jail.
He was the breadwinner. She is struggling with
the adjustment as mom has mental health issues
that make it difficult for her to get out of the
house.

*Clothes size shirts 1X*Shoe size 8
black Nike Cortez*Snow boots size 8
black*Black sweater size 2x the
zipper kind*Socks*Gift cards to
Walmart Target Cub Foods Family
Dollar Dollar General McDonald's*8
Glade plugins with refills*Two big
Tide laundry soaps liquid*Two big
Downy liquid fabric softener*Any
kind of household cleaning
products*Mariah Carey perfume any
kind*A flower print queen-size
comforter bed set*A rectangle rug*A
shades of
flower print shower curtain*Dishes
American Indian
Female / 35
blue
watching TV
pots pans silverwa
Family II (Lorrie), Family of 2: H.C. Employee: Monica Socha (612-348-8688 monica.socha@hennepin.us)
Red door Perfume, Head scarfs,
Leggings Black and Brown size 2x/3x,
Coat red or beige size 2x/3x,
Movies Shoppping, Blankets, Lamps, Pots and Pans,
Crafts, Art Family
Dishes, stereo, Lane Bryant Gift card,
Black
Female / 49
Green
activities with child TJ Maxx Gift cards
Undershirts Size Large, Socks,
underwear Size Large, XL Stretch
pants, jeans, Coat XL, Scarf, Mittens,
Boots, Music Player, Boom box,
Movies,
Headphones, Tennis Shoes Adidas or
Rollerskating,
Puma size 12, Forever 21 Gift card,
Black and
Swimming, US
Book bag, Purse Movie theatre gift
Black
Female / 16
White
fitness, Shopping
card, Jewelry
Family JJ (April), Family of 2: H.C. Employee Lea Stucci (612-267-4493 lea.stucci@hennepin.us)

Client is in financial crisis and is currently
homeless looking for a place to stay. She needs
items for when she finds housing.

James Vos

JJ

Megan Waterman

JJ

Aaron Wicks

KK

Ben Wright

KK

Toni Yeamans

KK

Born in September. clothing 3 and 6
KarlDee
months, blankets, bibs, diapers size
Mom gave birth to newborn twins in September
Anthony
african
1, snowsuits winter gear for infants,
and could really use all the help she can get. She
George
american/caucasian Male / 0
n/a
n/a
bottles
started out with nothing and is working hard
toward her goals and case plan.
LonnieSwift african
Born September. clothing 3 and 6
Jaye George american/caucasian Male / 0
n/a
n/a
months, blankets, bibs, diapers size 1
Family KK (Rossie), Family of 6: H.C. Employee: Lynell Tanner (612-348-4829 lynell.tanner@hennepin.us)
Drawing, listening to
R & B and Jazz music Housecoat, slippers, bath towels
Rossie
African-American
Female / 34
Blue
CDs
(large) and wash cloths
Size 10/11 pants, Large (10/11)for
LOVES singing,
shirt, bike or scooter, microphone,
Leonay
African-American
Female / 9
Pink
drawing
Dream Tent

Leanne

African-American

Female / 6

Blue

Carol Porrich

KK

Roseitta

African-American

Female / 6

Purple

City National Bank

KK

Ahlizea

African-American

Female / 5

Pink

City National Bank

KK

Wells Fargo

Wells Fargo

LL

MM

Reading, anything to
do with learning, tea
parties, dolls
Excellent speller,
spelling activities,
learning activities,
dolls
Drawing, doing
crafts, clay

Size 8 in pant, Medium in shirt,
Dream Tent,

Single mother with disability and 5 children,
including 2 sets of twins

Size 6 pants, size 6 shirt, EZ Bake
oven to share with twin sister
Leanne, Dream Tent

6T pants, 6T shirts, Dream Tent
6T pants, 6T shirts, EZ-Bake Oven to
Anything active,
share with twin sister Ahlizea, Dream
Breyanah
African-American
Female / 5
Purple
jump rope, games
Tent
Family LL (Marvin), Family of 1: H.C. Employee: Joseph Thompson (612-462-3371 joseph.thompson@hennepin.us)

Decks of Playing cards that are
colorful and have pictures (animals,
etc). Flash cards for letters &
Marvin is currently in foster care with a family
numbers with colorful pictures.
who is in the process of adopting him. He is a joy
Disney themed books for 4-8 year
olds such as Moana, Coco & Frozen to be around and often has others smiling and
with sturdy covers, bright colors and laughing with him. He finds joy in the smallest of
large lettering. Toys of interest are things.
the same theme of Disney. Plush
toys are welcome as well. Bathtub or
swimming toys for new swimmers
Marvin
Native American
Male / 10
Blue
oc
would be acceptable.
Family MM (Patience), Family of 6: H.C. Employee: Kayleen Weverka (612-600-1890 kayleen.weverka@hennepin.us)

Kaarina

Black

Female / 10

unknown

She loves cheer
leading and

she is a typical 10 year old. Kaarinafavorite color pink. Size 6 shoes. She
wears women’s small tops. And size
1 juniors pants

This mother has worked really hard to try to
establish and maintain sobriety. They family has

Wells Fargo

MM

Miracle

Wells Fargo

MM

Genesis

Wells Fargo

MM

Kendrall

Wells Fargo

MM

Precious

Wells Fargo

MM

Patience

Wells Fargo

NN

Zandria

Wells Fargo

City National Bank

NN

OO

she is a typical 7 year old. Miraclefavorite color pink. Size 3 shoes. Six 6
clothes. She loves cartoon
black
Female / 7
unknown
she loves to draw
princesses.
he loves video games. Genesisfavorite color is Blue, size 18 boys or
he loves hanging out 32 men’s. Men’s small shirt. He asks
black
Male / 12
unknown
with friends
for new games
This mother has worked really hard to try to
establish and maintain sobriety. They family has
he is a typical 5 year old. Kendrall.
gone through a lot of ups and downs in this
Favorite color red. Size 6 clothes. Size process in and out of foster care before being
He loves to place
13 shoes. He loves spider man the
able to be with mom. Mom needs to focus on her
black
Male / 5
unknown
video games
most. And super hero’s.
sobriety and mental health so she has not been
able to work.
she is a typical 16 year old. PreciousFavorite color purple size 5/6 jeans,
women’s small tops. Size 8 shoes.
black
Female / 16
unknown
she likes to han
She would like a laptop or tablet.
Mother of 5 anything is everything.
Mom/Patience said she wears
women medium tops, 9/10 jeans.
She said she is only worried about
the kids. asked for a portable DVD
Mother of 5
player for them so the kids could
anything is
watch movies since they don’t have
black
Female / 33
unknown
everything.
a TV.
Family NN (Zandria), Family of 2: H.C. Employee: Kelly Williams (612-306-4449 kelly.williams@hennepin.us)
Full size bedding set , lotion and
African American
Female / 36
Pink
Relaxing at home
body wash.

Dmarreion needs more clothes, he is
a bigger boy and wears men's sizes,
size 46 pants and 3XL shirts. He
needs pants and shirt and
sweatshirts. He likes brand name
clothes. Also just plain color T-shirts.
Damrreion needs hygiene supplies
that has a nice manly smells,
deodorant, body wash and lotion.
DMarreion needs a bed set for a twin
watching TV, playing side bed. He would love tickets to a
basketball and
timberwovles game. Stefon Diggs
Dmarreion African American
Male / 12
Blue
footbal
jersey.
Family OO (Alexandria), Family of 2: H.C. Employee: Sara Crotteau (612-237-2813 sara.crotteau@hennepin.us)

Alexandria

American Indian

Female / 25

Purple

Journalling, watching
TV, playing with her Small TV, walmart gift cards, XL
daughter
hoodies, inspirational journal

Mother has been out of prison for over a year
and worked really hard to get her son back and is
doing really well. She works really hard but all of
her money goes to rent, car payments and food
and really needs the extra help around the
holidays.

Client with chronic and severe drug addiction
that has been clean for 6 months and is working
VERY hard to stay sober and stay stable for
herself and her daughter. The family is currently
in shelter with no belongings, no TV and no
transportation

City National Bank

OO

Aryn

American Indian

Female / 6

Pink

Playing dress up,
coloring, playing Tball

Client with chronic and severe drug addiction
that has been clean for 6 months and is working
VERY hard to stay sober and stay stable for
Mancala Game, Tablet, Art Supplies, herself and her daughter. The family is currently
in shelter with no belongings, no TV and no
Hair accessories, Girls size 7/8
transportation
clothing (pink and purple are her
favorite)

